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Missioners Concelebrate Mass 
SantiagQ, Chile — (RNS) —American missionaries off the Maryknoll Fathers 
concelebrate a Mass—the first in Chile -^n4wing-a-retreati»r Santiago. 
From left-arer^theKrJPeremiah J. Brennan of Lakewood, Ohio; Eugene W. 
Hayiland^of Philadelphia; Donald J- Frawley of Denver, Ttolo.; Manuel 
Mejia of Dodge City, Iowa; Joseph F. Smith of Lowell, Mass.; and Richard 
J. Sammon o#-New -Ydrk.^The Chilean hierarchy readily grants permission 
for concelebration under certain, circumstances as a result of the Vatican 
Council's6 liturgical reforms in the Church. 

Abortion Bill 
Santa Fe --rNC)—SalffaWS" 

Archbishop James P. Davis con
demned the- proposed bill ."to 
liberalize the already liberal 
abortion laws in New Mexico" 

"assault on humanity.' 
Ho«se^Bill-4fr. 

state House of Representatives 
by Rep. j pd ie R. Barboa of 
BerhalilloXounty, would permit 
legal "abortion to preserve the 
mental or physical health of the 
woman. 

"The proposed bill to liber-
aliTP flio already lihpral ahrtrHnn 
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Czech Church Labors 
Under Strict Repression 

London —- (RNS>—Grijn. dis
closures about, the" "systematic 
persecution'' of the Roman Cath
olic -Church in Czechoslovakia, 
including spyinglon priests and 
control Of processions, are-con- .. ^ . . , ^ .. 
taiiredTirVa-^raphic-report-pub- * h o r ± a g e o l t _ r ^ s J t L a n O o ^ 
lishejkhef&by^he Tbblet, Brit
ish Catholic/ newspaper and re
view.' ' 

(TherjC^thollc Journal's story 
JWRfiM^JsaoJhe.F^ESjeaHLHl aOSEBS 
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e l e v a t e d Archbishop Josef 
Beran to the College of' Cardi
nals. The cardinal - designate, 
freed after long imprisonment, 
is isolated from bis flock and 
has not been permitted to re
sume arthlepiscopal d u t i e s . 
Archbishop Beran has told 
newsmen he ls~unsure-whether 
the eo'rnmuriist regime will pef» 
mit him Id go' toHRome to re-" 

"ceive his Red Hat on Feb. 22.> 

thus subjected to all sorts ofiin each diocee, keep a watch 
petty annoyances. . . lover all the correspondence of 

+the bishop -and-^viear-general. "The crowded churches re 
marked upon by visitors from 
the West are due both to the 

shortage of churches. No new 
church has been built since the 
war, while several churches, and 
especially chapels attached to re
ligious houses, have tieen shut 

Often Sunday is declared a 
working day, when priests can 
celebrate Mass either v£ry early 
in the morning nr- late at night 
so as not to be accused of 
sabotage. 

"Those who go to Mass are 
strictly watched; a teacher, art. 
officer or,a soldier who is seen, 
iimhurcbf-runsfrthe rlsVujjt dlsr; 
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The report is prefaced by.a 
statement of The_ Tablet's pub-
ifsKers" that "there" can" b e ' n o 
question about Its authenticity. 
I t begins by recalling that the 
"Draconian measures" t a k e n 
against the ChurerVIn Czecho
slovakia about 15 years ago 
have never been revoked and 
are still in force. ,, 

As a result, ten dioceses are 
without bishops, only three have 
titular bishops and they are 
under thev close watch of au
thorities, and the majority of 
the secular clergy released from 
prison have been forced to find 
secular employment ,in factor
ies or other manual work. 

"At present there are no re
ligious houses any more," The 
Tablet's rerJort stated. "Most 
men religious are now factory 
workers; only a small number 
are engaged in pastoral work. 
Small groups of nursing sisters 
are authorized to look after peo
ple suffering fr6m incurable ill
nesses or old people in what 
are called Caritas homes. Other 
nuns and sisters are working in 
factories, on the Tarid, or in 
forestry . - .. Consequently, all 
the religious orders are con-

-gemfiejl-to-a--siow-death."— 
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Seminaries and the theologi
cal institutes of various orders 

. were suppressed in 1950, but 
later the government set up two 
state seminaries, each limited 
to 10O students. "The final de
cision over selecting seminar-

"ists belongs to the Communist 
Party; in general the least well 
qualified candidates are prefer
red. The secret police attempt 
to discover 'reliable* men among 

_.the seminarists. Finally, the 
number of priests who die each 
year is far in excess of the 
n u m b e r of those newly or
dained. • 

"Then there are various dif
ficulties placed in the way of 
the Church's sacramental life. 
Police and the Communist party 

•send their agents into the con
fessional in order to test priests 
hearing confessions and to be 
able to drop hints to them. The 
faithful do not often have the 
opportunity of going to confes
sion; this- is because of the 
shortage of priests and because, 
in many, cases, there is not 
much time available for wor
ship." 

Priests are forbidden,_or else 
it is made impossible for them, 
to take the sacraments to peo
ple dying, in hospital. A watch 
is even kept on the number of 
hosts a priest- orders from the 
nuns who make thenu-iLa. priest 
ordinarily otders a large num
ber, he- is regarded by the au
thorities as "too zealous' and 

No Polities 

Ni teM Brian - * (NC) T 
Arclntishim-AmtonioriDerAimeMa 
Moraes of N i t e r o i is being 
sought by the Brazilian Workers 
party as candidate* for the gov-
ernorship of Ko de Janeiro 
Whdse capital is Uiteroi. The 
move is beihlg backed by part? 
members and more than 10O 
priests. 

""Aicluiishop-iMoraefr «0i ha* 
• slid b e does not wish to enter 
politics. 

laws in New Mexico is an as
sault on humanity. New Mexico 
law insists that murder is wrong. 
But now this proposed legisla
tion would authorize the murder 
in it's mother's womb of an un 
wanted child, providing that the 
«MldHsHund«rvfouF-months^oM, 
and that two physicians author
ize the k I 1 1 i n g. What this 
amounts to is that in New Mexi 
co one physican does not equal 
God, but two do," the archbish
op said. 

"The bill is damnably incon
sistent. A child bf whatever "age1, 
whether in its mother's womb 
or out of it. is either a human 
being or it is not. If not, then 
perhaps the mother should wait 
until the unwantedchild is born 
before she decides whether to 
let it live or whether to kill it 
— all before, say the 14th 
month," he asserted. 

f ilssaL If. a teacher,, gets drunk, 
e gets a warning and* I s de

moted; but if he is found in 
church he is sacked on the spot, 
without any right to a pension 
or any compensation, even If 
he has been teaching for years. 

The report describes numer
ous .methods taken by the au
thorities to prevent religious in
struction in schools, although 
t h i s is "officially" allowed. 
Pressure is put upon teachers 
to discourage parents from re
questing such instruction.. An-
othe*-way, it "Is stated, is for 
teachers to "mislay" or lose 
applications until the deadline, 
has passed. The trick forces stu
dents to wait another year to 
apply. 

In the case of processions, the 
report says: *" . 

"Processions outside churches 
are forbidden (/or reasons df 
security), though. occasionally 
in villages processions of chil
dren making their first Com
munion are allowed. Only a few 
pilgrimages are authorized, and 
various measures are used to 
discourage pilgrims, such as a 
ban on offering them refress-
ments or even the cutting off 
of the water supply . . . 

-il^aest nf all, reliffous life 

and in conjunction with the dis 
trict secretaries they decide on 
the appointment of priests. 

"The most responsible posts" 
go to the- priets who are least 
qualified, leat worthy, least 
gifted morally or intellectually; 
the most zealous priests • are 
either withdrawn from pastoral 
work or moved to isolated areas. 

"AX parish level are the sec
retaries for ecclesiastical af
fairs, Commurtist Party mom-
bors selected from among the 
most convinced atheists. Their 
duties include: watching, the 
priest—closely;- censoring—both 
his business and his private cor-
ISfipjffidooso; -keeping a watch 
over the account; cuTTinjg dewrr 
fUnds available for church arid 
p a r i s h expenses; and using 
every opportunity of making 
the priests' situation more dif
ficult . . . 

"I call upon all decent New 
Mexicans to Appose this nefar
ious bill. And I urge all voting 
constituents to recall well the 
name of the bill's sponsors and 
to remember the names ofsthe 
legislators who might deal fav
orably with it," the prelate 
added. . "" '' 

o — 
In Catholic Colleges 

Washington—fNC)—The Na-
tional Catholic Educational As 
sociation reported here that U.S. 
Catholic colleges and universl 

in the country is Watched ovtr 
down to its smallest detail by 
what is known as the 'anti-hier
archy' founded by the Commu
nist Party. This is run by the 
Department of Church Affairs 
of the Ministry of Education. 
Underneath come the district 
secretaries and the charges de 
mission; these latter, installed 

- 'Through Intermediaries they, 
keep a watch oa sermons and 
report on -them to their super
iors; sermons addressed only to 
children flr.to.yQung^eopie_ajcsi 
forbidden, and the priest must 
always preach to the entire con
gregation. . . A priest who is 
not discouraged by the treat-
ment he receives can,- in the 
last resort, be- moved; but one 
without strong nerves may. well 
give'up his zeal for the sake 
of peace and quiet . . ." 

"Despite, this systematic per
secution, however, the Church 
is still alive in Czechoslovakia, 
and perhaps the most encourag
ing aspect of its life is the ef
fect of the 'worker-priests': 
those who are not allowed to 
undertake pastoral work and 
have had to find jobs in factor
ies and elsewhere. Their num 
bers are considerable; there are 
more than 200 of them in one 
diocese alone, that of Hradec 
Kralove, and in many cities 
there are twice as many 'work
er-priests' as priests in pastoral 
work. 

"These 'worker-priests' were 
in general welcomed with sus
picion by the workers among 
whom their lot was n^w cast; 
but it took only a relatively 
short time for them to gain the 
trust of their fellow-workers, 
who for their part took to turn
ing to them for advice and help 
in their' personal problems." 
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Vatican City—(RNS)—Pope Paul-VI, who increas^ 
ed membership in the College of Cardinals to a record 
iP3,.maj!_appoint.several mSre Princesfof fine Church 
when the Second Vatican,.Comi-
c}i," concludes," kte lhis~year. 

But, although he feels the 
number of Red Hats will grow 
as the needs and responsibilities 
of the Church grow, the pon
tiff made plain that the num
ber of cardinals would n.ot be 
raised without compelling rea
sons. : , _.. 

'It is not our intention," he 
told his mid-week general audi
ence here, "to- increase "the 
Sacred College by means of in
flated numbers." 

POPE PAUL also-indicated 
thirriTC^wrrrT!a1TTIpon TficTar-
dinals for greater roles in the 
government^, and responsibility 
of'the Church. It was believed 
that he seeks^a method to ob
tain greater aid from so-called 
residential cardinals,, those who 
must maintain great archdio
ceses and dioceses. 

'Although at the end of the 
Council we will have to create 
a few more'cardinaU," he said, 
"it is'6uT"intentionito strictly 
contain its numbers within the 
limits and true needs of the 
Church." 

During his discussion on the 
Sacred College, he traced the 
growth of its membership. 

"You know that since the 
end of the 16th Century," he 
said, "the -number of cardinals 
has been fixed at 70. This was 
laid down by Pope Sixtus V In 
1586." 

That figure, _he noted, wns, 
established to prevent a "flood" 
of cardinal appointments J1and 
to give a definite juridical fig
ure to the Sacred College, with 
a reference to^the Biblical num-

ties-enrolled- 6,894 foreign. _stu-[her oL-tha 70 Elders of Israel 
dents from 126 countries^ the who had to assist Moses in gov-
1963-64 school year. 'lerning the Jewish- people. 

. ."Emm that.-t.HMft. t a. t M 3fl(h 
Century that number was never 
exceeded." 

Pope Paul noted that Pope 
Pius XII wished to keep within 
this limit "although realizing it 
hardly corresponded to the 
needs of the Church's growing 
dirnensions." 

. (Upon the death of Pius Xll 
membership in the College had 
been reduced by deaths to 52.) -

;you dorVt suffer |rprn male 
pattern blltfhess, you can 
now stop your hair, loss . . . 
and grow more hair. 

For years "they said it 
couldn't be done." But now a 
firm of laboratory consult
ants nas developed a treat
ment that is not only stop-
Emg. hair •loss._i..J.. taujtJs. 

THE PONTIFF noted that 
Pope John XXIII had broke the 
precedent (bringing the.nunv 
ber ta-J87.) and Unit "il JbiLS 
seemed to be profitable to 
bring the number, of living car
dinals to,more than a hundred, 
and "this for plausible reasons. 

"The dimensions of t h e 
Church are no longer those of 
Uie 16th Century, "but have 
g"rown considerably, g r e a t e r , 
through the Grace of God, over 
the face of the earth. . 

"Furthermore., the represent' 
alive functions of th6"Snc+ed 
College have been made wider 
and more exigent." 

With the current" 103 Jg^nc'es 
of the Church, and -those he will 
appoint after the Council,."w£ 
shall be able to avail ourselvcsf 
in the exercise of our apostolic 
office according to needs and 
in various ways of the assist
ance of our brothers in the 
episcopate . . . 

'̂ Qur intention, therefore, is 
to give the Sacred College a 
greater expression bf commun
ion and effective representation 
of authority, collegiality, experi
ence, tradition and wisdom." 

Here - the Pope remarked 
about the amazing variety of 
pCvrsonalities.^nd-the_ wid!u-ran©L 
ing interests, among the 27 car
dinals he recently created. 
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New Way Fouftc^ 

Grow More Hair 
JiQ¥S£eiVr^KaTn^r 

really growing hair! 
They don't even ask you to 

-take-theii--ivord-fojf_it J f they 
believe that the treatment 
will help you, they invite you 
to try it for 32 days, at their 
risk, and see for yourself! 

Naturally, they-would not 
offer this no-risk trial unless 
the treatment worked. How-
ever, it is impossible to help 
everyone. 

The great majority of 
cases of excessive hair fall 
and baldness are the be
ginning and more fully de
veloped stages of male 
pattern baldness and can
not be helped.: .... 

ut ii you are i»bt already -
slick bald, thgw ^an you be 

•your hair loss? Even if bald-, 
ness may seem tcCifruiriri » --
your family,'' this is certain- -i 
ly no. proof of the, cause of . - • 
YOUR hair loss. '. " 

Many conditions can ealise 
hair iosS. No matter which 
one-is causing- your .hair loss,. . . . ' . __ 

JL-yM.MiL. until yon are * 
slick bald arid your hair roots . j 
are dead; yon aire beyond 
belprSo-if-'you still have any 
hair on top of your head; and 
would like to stdfi'your hair 
loss and grow m.0re haly .**. . 
now is the time'to dp'some-^ 
thing about it before it 's too 
late. • ' -;'lM y \ I 

Loesch LahoratorffCbiisuIt-' , . ants, inc., will s^u'pplx" youL 

with treatment for" 32 flay& ^ 
at their risk, If they believe 
the treatment will help you. 
Just send them the informav* 
tion listed below. All - inquire 
ies are answered confidential*' 
ly, by mail and without obU*' > 

-gation, ^r
r-;—iii-^-uAdstil: 

==s= "NO 'OBLIGATION COUPON ? 
To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc. ' ' " ' " ' '• '* * ! 

Dcpt. "R-IO", BoxWOOl, 3311 West Mf*in St. " ' Vi '• 
Houston, Texas ">70Oo ! 

I am, submitting the following information- with uS*undwv^-
stnnding that it will be kept strictly confidential and that, f «"** . 
under no obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had the 
following conditions: " , 
Do you have dandruff? Is it dry? .'. . .or oily?.... ..,|.,, ' 

Does your scalp have pimples or other jmtatloni?...,.. !...;...d > 

T)b*s your forehead become oily or-grcasy? ... :..!r„..7JJ 

Docs your scalp irelr? When? --.-Jr— 

Haw. Jung, has your hair been thinning? -, . T... , ..',..<•„.„..T ' 

Do you still have hair? . o r IUK?„ ...an. ton of .your he«d, : • 

How long is it? Is it dry? •__." Is It"oily?...'..-....K- .' 

Attach any other information you feel m»y be helpful "~7 \ 

NAME- ; • 

ADDRESS . ~ „ '' ' ' . 

CITY STATE 
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WHAT LOVELY CHAIRS! 

and. onh^ ^ j f 5 ^ Z 1 *^ 
"What lovely cbairs!" you'll'say when you see the three styles you have to cfioose 
from at this fine price. Because we believe that if one chair is good, two are Better, 

them_jir>^L^_r?ornin*l $75 aaoh pairi Made to grace eacrusio'e of a e paired w e * . . 
fireplace, balance a sofa, to give both Mr. and Mrs. a comfortable chair to relax 
in at the end of a busy day. Come, see them for yourself, and bring a friend * . . 
she'll want a couple too! Sibley's Furniture, Fifth Floor and Southtown 

1. Cane arm chair with hdrdwood frame mif ruffvvood finisrt. Cufm'ctRs huwsip covers in^liye 
or blue and are reversible. 
2. Modern arrn~chcn7~orwalru^^^ zip-covered Joam cushions. 
Bisque, blue or brown. 
1 Contoured swivel chair, foam-filled and covered in green or black vinyl^Streamlirted base 
has self-leveling glides. ~ / ~ 1 1 
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